Traditional bottom-up energy models have been widely applied so far to assess the future energy technologies over a specific time horizon, quantifying the direct economic and environmental implications of future energy scenarios. However, such approaches ignore the interactions that the energy sector has with other sectors in the economy, hence failing in quantifying the global impact of future energy technologies. This study assesses the economic and environmental impact of an institutional energy scenario in the Egyptian economy, by soft linking a bottom-up, technology-rich model (OSeMOSYS) with a top-down Input-Output model (IOA). Based on the prospective institutional scenarios for Egypt, the energy model assesses the evolution of the Egyptian electricity mix towards 2040. Then, the future energy scenario has been applied to the IOA model in terms of change in energy technology mix, change in final demand of electricity and change in national GDP production. It is found that while primary energy consumption and GHG emissions of the energy sector are likely to decrease in the next decades, a significant increase in the same indicators for all the other national sectors is expected, thus unveiling the need to increase and diversify the energy efficiency investments in all the Egyptian economy.
INTRODUCTION
Based on IEA forecasts, world energy demand will increase in the next decades, and the final consumption of electricity in 2040 will account for 40% of the world TFC. Developing countries (DCs) are considered to be the major driver for such increase, due to an expected 65% increase in urban population and a 135% increase in their per capita income with respect to the 2017 levels [1] . To ensure a sustainable growth of the world electricity sector, policy makers should define adequate power generation policies, ensuring deployment of sufficient capacity to meet the forecasted a demand increase, and complying with the guidelines of international agreements on climate change. In this perspective, a holistic overview about the consequences due to the evolution of the power sector, capable of including its direct, indirect and induced economic and environmental effects is essential.
So far, bottom-up energy optimization models have been applied to forecast the evolution of the power sector: such models define the least cost energy mix that allows to satisfy an exogenously defined energy demand [2] , hence assessing the economic and environmental implications of future energy scenarios by looking at the energy sector only. To be suited for applications in DCs, the most important features of such models are the open source nature and the fast learning curves: among others, the Open Source Energy Modelling System (OSeMOSYS) has been recently adopted in DCs [3] [4] [5] . On the other hand, top-down optimization models are empirical models based on Leontief's Input-Output tables as data source [6] : such models provide a comprehensive overview of the national economy, while lacking in a detailed treatment of energy technologies. Therefore, they can be hardly adopted to investigate the prospected impact due to changes in the energy technology mix [7] [8] .
Due to the complementary features of the above-introduced approaches, benefits may arise from their integration, providing more comprehensive and informative insights related to future energy scenarios at the nationwide economy scale [9] . Even if joint applications of bottom-up and top-down models are common in developed economies (e.g. the TIMES-MACRO model), such models are very complex and difficult to be implemented in contexts characterized by great uncertainty of input data such as DCs.
Among other DCs, Egypt will be one of main driver of the global increase in the energy demand [1, 10] , with a forecasted annual growth rate of 6% in electricity use until 2035. Egyptian power generation mix is currently composed by thermal power plants (91.4%), hydro power plants (7.3%), and renewables (1.2%) [11] . Therefore, the reliability and security of electricity supply could be disrupted by eventual shortages in natural gas supplies, and the same effect may be caused by a shortage in water [12] . Since also many other sectors of the Egyptian economy strongly rely on primary fossils and water resources, and since both of them are strongly dependent by the economic productivity of the national economy, it is of paramount importance to assess the future demand for such resources by encompassing all the national economic sectors.
Although the Egyptian government has promoted various studies that exploit bottom-up modelling tools to manage the sustainable growth of the energy sector, the analysis of primary resources requirements by all the national economy in future energy scenarios has not been performed so far, and it is strongly invoked by the literature [13] [14] .
Aim of the study
The objective of this paper is twofold: first, a novel approach useful to soft-link bottom-up energy optimization models with linear top-down Input-Output macroeconomic model is proposed. Secondly, the proposed approach is applied to the Egyptian economy in order to assess the economic and environmental implications due to changes in electricity production mix occurring in future energy scenarios .
The proposed approach is suited for application in DCs because of the following features. First, it grounds on simple assumptions to assess the increase in economic productivity (i.e. change in national GDP) stimulated by the forecasted increase in electricity use. Secondly, it is based on a linear Input-Output model, which requires less input data to be characterized, without taking into account sophisticated market equilibrium mechanisms. Finally, it is based on opensource models and datasets, overweighting the complexity and richness of the state-of-the-art models.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: after a short literature review provided in subsection 1.2, methods and models are presented in section 2 and the case study analysis and results are presented in section 3. Concluding remarks are collected in section 4.
Brief literature review
Top-down and bottom-up optimization models are both classified based on the following categories:
(1) Comparative statics or dynamic analyses. The difference is that the former only considers two instants of time, disregarding the transition pathway. Calliope energy model [15] and standard Computable General Equilibrium models (CGE) [8] are examples of the former category, while the times model [16] and the dynamic CGE model belong to the latter category.
(2) Mechanisms complexity. A variety of mechanisms can be taken into account, such as market price equilibrium, stocks-flows dynamics, etc.
(3) Scope of the analysis. The models may cover one or multiple commodities or productive activities (electricity, heating, storage, etc.), and extended to one or multiple economies.
While bottom-up approaches are usually based on analytical models of the analyzed technologies, top-down models mostly rely on empirical datasets derived from Leontief's Input Output tables [6] . For this reason, application of simple and linear top-down models is usually referred as Input-Output analysis (IOA).
Even if the scope of top-down models is comprehensive, such models are characterized by high aggregation level: indeed, energy technologies are usually lumped together in one average "energy sector". For such reasons, the two approaches have complementary rather than opposite features, and this invite in developing methods for their joint use, usually called as "link". In this perspective, optimization models can be hard-linked or soft-linked. Hard-linked models consists in a mathematical merge of the two models into one single model: Jacobsen adopts this approach to assess the effectiveness of financial and technical instruments to reduce GHG emission in Denmark in a general equilibrium framework [17] . Likewise, Bauer et al. proposed the REMID-R model, including energy, economy and climate models to assess the effect on public welfare due to the introduction of renewables in the energy mix [18] . Based again on market equilibrium mechanism and on a detailed technology characterization, the PRIMS model has been used in several studies to address the transformation of the European energy system and the effectiveness of several environmental policies [19] . Gargiulo and Gallachóir presented a detailed descriptions of other hard-linked models, such as MERGE and POLES, specifying their capabilities and limitations [20] .
As an alternative to the hard-link approach, a soft-link usually consists in solving separately the top-down and bottom-up models, linking them through endogenous and exogenous variables in a closed loop that iteratively return one unique solution. In its most simplified form, soft-link can be established in two ways:
(1) Linking Top-down to Bottom-up. In this case, the focus is still on the energy sector only, and the top-down model works like and LCA model, assessing the indirect environmental consequences caused by the energy sector in future energy scenario.
(2) Linking Bottom-up to Top-down. In this case, results of the former are introduced as input for the latter: hence, the focus is now on the whole economy, assessing the economywide consequences due to future energy scenarios. The present work propose this second type of soft-link.
Messener et al. proposed a soft-link between MESSAGE and MACRO models, with the aim to assess the impact of energy supply costs on the national energy production mix in a general equilibrium framework [21] . Kober et al. linked a nonlinear macroeconomic model to an energy system model by considering the decreases in consumers' spending due to the introduction of carbon taxes [22] . Recently, Heinrich et al. assessed the impacts on the German economy of removing coal power plants through a soft-linked model: they revealed that the proposed phasing out is not sufficient for Germany to reach its target level on GHG emissions, and they highlight the relevant role of indirect GHG emissions caused by renewables and the related infrastructures [23] .
METHODS AND MODELS
Based on the analyzed literature, the need to develop softlinked models to be suited for DCs applications has emerged, since the mathematical formulation inconsistencies between bottom-up and top-down models might hinder the integration between models in a hard-link architecture. In particular, developing soft-links between open-source energy optimization models (OSEMOSYS) and linear Input-Output models (IOA) emerged as the simplest and straightforward way to provide modeling frameworks for DCs.
This section presents a brief overview about the bottom-up and top-down models selected as the suited for assessing energy scenarios in DCs. Then, a soft-link procedure is introduced and detailed.
Bottom-up energy system modeling
In this study, the open-source OSeMOSYS energy model has applied to assess the evolution of the power sector.
OSeMOSYS is a modular linear programming optimization model: it defines the least cost energy mix required to satisfy an exogenously defined electricity demand in a defined time horizon, that is, the energy production mix with the minimum overall levelized investment and O&M costs [3] .
The availability of resources, costs of technologies and sectoral electricity demand are exogenously provided to the model, which returns the following endogenous parameters: optimal primary energy consumption and CO2 emissions directly caused by the optimal energy mix, the total levelized investment and O&M costs, the technology mix of installed capacity and energy generation. The constraints of the model assure that the production and investments of the new capacities of the various technologies will be confined to the exogenously defined maximum and minimum boundaries. Several other constraints can be introduced, related to resources availability, environmental taxes, and so on.
Further details of the model, including its mathematical formulation, solution algorithms, and other technicalities are out of the scope of the paper and can be retrieved in literature [3, 24] .
Top-down macroeconomic modeling
Leontief's Input Output Analysis (IOA) has been selected as applied as the top-down modelling approach, relying on the open-source Full Eora 26 Multi-Regional Input Output Tables (Eora 26) [25] . The selection of this dataset is due to its features: it covers 187 countries (including DCs), each schematized through 26 segments, and including 35 different environmental extensions, covering air pollution, land occupation, resources extraction, and so on.
The original format of Eora 26 hinders its integration to the results of bottom-up models because of the high aggregation level of the energy sector, which includes electricity, gas and water production, transmission and distribution activities. To be suited to be soft-linked with the bottom-up model, the IOA energy sector need to be disaggregated reaching the detail of the single power generation technologies.
The proposed disaggregation approach is mainly based on the method developed by Linder et al. [26] , adopted to disaggregate the Chinse electricity generation sector. This method is defined as heuristic, since the lack of required data are complemented with Authors' own assumptions. In particular, the disaggregation of rows and columns of the input-output table is performed through the following phases:
(1) Disaggregation of the main commodities. This step consists in dividing the energy sector into "Electricity" and "Gas and Water" production, transmission and distribution activities, according to the ratio of the investments in the electricity sector to the total production of the original aggregated sector.
(2) Disaggregation of the electricity sector. This step distinguishes the "production" from the "transmission and distribution" activities, again according to the ratios of the investments in the transmission, distribution, and electricity generation to the total production of the whole electricity sector.
(3) Disaggregation of the power generation technologies. First, it is assumed that each national productive sector and households final demand consume electricity with the same technology mix, hence creating one new row of the inputoutput table for each technology. Secondly, columns related to each technology have disaggregated based on detailed technoeconomic data of each technology.
Finally, in order to increase the functionality of the analysis and the ease of the soft-link, the resulting disaggregated table has converted into a hybrid units tables, by converting monetary transactions of electricity generation technology sectors in physical units (TWh). A consistency test should be performed after the disaggregation procedure in order to ensure the closure of the electricity generation balances.
Given one economy composed by n sectors, each with s types of exogenous transactions (say, primary energy, GHG emissions, etc.), l electricity technologies, and considering a time frame of one year, the top-down model is represented by the operators defined by equation (1) . In particular, 0 (n × n) is the hybrid technical coefficients matrix, representing the links between all the national sectors. 0 (n ×
Once the hybrid system has characterized, the application of the Leontief production and impact models represented by equations (2) returns respectively the total production vector 0 (n × 1) and the total exogenous transactions 0 (s × n) . The latter represents the consumption of resources and waste emissions directly caused by each economic sector in the baseline year.
( )
Soft-link procedure
With reference to the literature review (paragraph 1.2), the proposed approach aims at linking OSEMOSYS model to an Input-Output model: therefore, the integrated model is useful to assess the economy-wide consequences due to the prospected changes in the national energy mix in future scenarios. The proposed soft-link is schematically represented in Figure 1 . Optimal scenarios related to the evolution of the electricity generation sector is derived by the OSEMOSYS model: for each future year of the analysis, the detailed representation of sectoral electricity demand, the availability of resources and the operational and economical attributes of the power generation technologies are provided as exogenous parameters. The bottom-up model then returns the future shares of electricity production technologies, together with the associated economic costs, direct consumption of natural resources, pollutants and GHG emissions.
The future installed electricity production capacities and the related energy generation, endogenously computed by the bottom-up model, are then used to characterize the evolution of the energy sector in the top-down model. The soft-link is performed according to the "ceteris paribus" principle, that is,
energy availability. Therefore, it is assumed that production technology of all the other sectors will remain unchanged in future years, and equal to the baseline. The shock is implemented according to the following parallel steps:
Figure 1. Schematic description of the defined soft-link
Step 1. Change in the power generation mix. Technical coefficients related to the rows of the electricity generation technologies (the downstream cutoff D →̃D) are changed to reflect the change in the energy mix: the sum of the latter coefficients for each economic sector is kept constant, while their relative shares change according to the prospected changes occurring in the electricity production mix.
Step 2. Change in electricity households' demand. The future yearly amount of electricity produced by each technology and delivered to final users is fed to the IOA model by changing residential final demand of power generation technologies ( E →̃E).
Step 3. Change in national economic productivity. It is assumed that the increased demand for electricity by each national sector reflects the effect of an increased economic national productivity (Gross Domestic Product, GDP), and this is a reasonable assumption for DCs according to the literature [27] . Therefore, an econometric production function used to forecast the future increases in GDP resulting from an increased energy availability. Equation (3) represents the typical logarithmic shape of the production function, that links the national electricity production (EE prod ) with the GPD (̃N ), as function of the α and β coefficients, statistically derived based on historical data. The whole GDP growth is then divided among the national final demands of each sector by considering fixed proportions among them equal to the baseline economy.
These shocks characterize the IOA model for the generic ith future year, as defined by (4) . 
APPLICATION TO EGYPT AND RESULTS
This section presents and discusses the results obtained from applying the soft-link presented in the previous section to the case of Egypt between 2015 and 2040. The aim of the application is to assess:
(1) The economy-wide environmental implications due to the evolution of the electricity production sector, focusing on GHG emissions.
(2) The prospected mitigation potential of renewables installed capacities in future years, that is, the reduction in GHG emissions intensity expected per each GW installed capacity
Background information: scenarios definition
Two future scenarios of Egypt's power sector has modeled through OSeMOSYS: a Business As Usual scenario (BAU), and a scenario based on the formulation of prospected new energy policies and projections, by the Business Monitor International company (BMI). For both the scenarios, the available non-renewable and renewable resources feed 12 different electricity generation technologies (including traditional thermoelectric plants, hydroelectric plants, wind and solar technologies), and a transmission grid distributes and delivers electricity to final users. Technical and economic data about the power technologies, has been collected from EEHC and from the available literature [11, 29] .
For the period enclosed between 2015 and 2040, BAU and BMI scenarios define the demand of electricity, the amount of energy required by each sector in each time slice, and the physical, technical or political constraints for the development of energy technologies (i.e. resources availability, taxes on resources use, phase out of specific energy sources, and so on). Notice that to obtain a detailed temporal description electricity demand, each year of the planning horizon has been divided to 15 time-slices according to the hourly and monthly load profile provided by the Egyptian Electricity Holding Company (EEHC) [11] .
The two scenarios assumes detailed forecasts related the increase in national electricity demand till 2024, while a constant growth rate of 3.8% is assumed after 2024; the shares of the sectoral electricity demand is assumed as constant and equal to the baseline year [28] . Both the scenarios have been constrained according to the official released data: in particular, the upper bound on the installed hydropower 
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capacity of 2.8 GW, since Egypt has deployed the available hydropower resources. Similarly, the maximum investment in capacity of Combined Heat and Power plants is defined to be zero, as the Egyptian government has no published plans in this technology at the current time [11] .
The BAU scenario projects the current policies without introducing any novel development strategy for the energy sector, while the BMI scenario includes the new and prospected policy decisions: as an instance, the upper bounds of natural gas production has been set according to the forecasts of BMI Oil and Gas Report [30] .
Input data: Results of the osemosys model
For each one of the above-introduced scenarios, the OSeMOSYS model returns the least-cost electricity generation mix, the capacity expansions required to meet the forecasted growth in demand and the direct energy use and emissions of such technology mix. Figure 2 shows the electricity production for the two analyzed scenarios in the considered time horizon.
The energy generation mix obtained according to the BMI scenario significantly differs from the energy mix derived from the BAU scenario. In the BMI scenario, the share of the thermal power plants (natural-gas steam cycle, natural-gas open cycle and natural-gas combined cycle) is approximately constant over the period between 2015 and 2040, due to the imposed constraints on natural gas supplies defined according to the literature. Hence, significant investments to increase the capacities of wind and photovoltaic rooftop technologies are required to meet the forecasted increase in demand. As a result, the share of the renewables in the power generation mix is likely to increase from 8% in 2015 to approximately 70% in 2040. On the other hand, the share of the hydropower generation is likely to be constant, as Egypt has exploited the available hydro resources for power generation. These results will have major economic and environmental implications that are different from those of the BAU scenario, where the natural gas supplies needed by thermal power plants in 2040 would exceeds the levels of 2015 by three times. 
Application of the soft-link: results and discussion
A variety of economic and environmental impacts can be derived from the soft-linked model, such as the value added generation, primary energy use, GHG emissions, pollutants emissions, water use, and so on. For the sake of simplicity, only GHG emissions are here considered. Figure 3 collects the direct GHG emissions related to the analyzed time window for the BAU and the BMI scenarios: notice that emissions are related to all the sectors of the economy, and not only to the energy sector, and they are aggregated per sector groups.
In the BMI scenario, penetration of renewables in the energy experiences a constant increase, reaching and exceeding the 70% of the whole energy mix in 2040 thanks to the strong investments in wind technology. For such reason, the GHG emissions of the energy sector decrease continuously, despite the increased electricity demand (see Figure 3 , violet category). The opposite result holds for the BAU scenario, where renewable penetration are kept to the constant level of 10% of the whole mix, mainly constituted by hydropower technology. Since electricity demand is supplied by natural gas fueled thermoelectric plants, GHG emissions of the energy sector in this scenario are expected to grow continuously till 2040.
Considering the economy as a whole, both the analyzed scenarios are not able to limit the growth of GHG emissions. This reveals that, despite the strong investments in renewables prospected by the BMI scenario, which contributes in reducing the emissions of the power sector by about 40%, economic efforts in the energy sector alone are not sufficient to reduce the overall national GHG emissions, which increases by about 18% in 2040 with respect to the baseline economy. contribution (18%) with respect to the total GHG production. Moreover, the increased GHG emissions from the industrial, services, and transportation sectors induced by the increased in electricity availability overweigh the savings achieved by the power generation sector, leading to an increase from 227 Mton to 267 Mton between 2015 and 2040. Comparing BMI and BAU results, the 10.5% reduction in the total direct CO 2 emission during the whole planning period could be increased by targeting the other 82% resembled by sectors other than power generation, and mainly focusing on the industrial sectors.
With reference to Figure 4 , GDP is expected almost to double between 2015 and 2040. The economic efforts for decarbonization of the electricity sector in the BMI scenario seems to be effective between 2015 and 2020, where a decrease in 20% of the emissions intensity is expected. On the other hand, emissions intensity of the BAU scenario is expected to be about constant, since the GDP growth is supported by a constant share of electricity production mix.
Real GHG emission intensity reduction of renewables
From the obtained results, it can be inferred that investments in renewables seems not to have the same effectiveness in all the analyzed time window. Therefore, it may be useful to investigate and to quantify the effectiveness of the renewables installed capacity in displacing GHG emissions, hence supporting policymakers in defining informed energy policies and effective investments on renewables. Indeed, with reference to Figure 3 , the question may arise whether it is reasonable to plan investments in renewables after 2030, instead of planning the same economic efforts in energy efficiency interventions in other sectors, industry among others. One indicator is here proposed to estimate the potential of the unit of renewables installed capacity in decreasing the GHG emissions intensity of the whole economy. Such indicator, simply defined renewable effectiveness ε ren and having dimensions of (ton CO2 MUSD ⁄ ) GW ⁄ , is evaluated according to equation (6) as the ratio between the change in the emissions intensity e GHG [ton MUSD ⁄ ] between time i and time i+1 (here, the time slice is assumed as 5 years), and the change in renewables installed capacity C ren [GW] in the same time window. 
Value of renewable effectiveness are collected in Figure 5 : considering the energy intensity and the CO 2 emissions intensity for the first five years of the planning horizon, investing in renewables would be 3-4 times more effective with respect to the period between 2035 and 2040. This could be explained by the expected significant reductions realized by the power generation sector during the first five years of the planning horizon, and by the consequences of the relevant increase in the expected national economic production.
Renewable effectiveness would fade out over the planning horizon due to the persistent increases in GHG emissions by the other sectors, driven by the GDP growth. The information introduced by such indicator may be useful for policymakers in order to support the definition of reasonable environmental targets and in defining the best way to reach such environmental goals. 
CONCLUSIONS
This research shifts the frontiers the available literature of energy planning in developing countries by introducing a welldefined coupling methodology between two open-source bottom-up and top-down models based on the available data from authoritative institutions.
In particular, a soft-link between the open-source bottomup energy optimization model (OSEMOSYS) and a top-down linear Input-Output macroeconomic model (IOA) has been here proposed and formalized. Identifying the capabilities and the limitations of the two aforementioned models, the proposed soft-link is useful to identify the economic and environmental implications resulting from the evolution of the power sector on a nationwide economy scale. This return the economy-wide consequences due to future prospected changes in the electricity generation mix, such as the direct GHG emissions caused by all the sector of the economy. This approach can be extended to multiple indicators, and it is straightforward and based on simple one-way link between the two models. The developed approach has been applied to the case of Egypt, where a significant increase in demand on electricity is forecasted. Considering the planning horizon between 2015 and 2040, the least cost power generation mix obtained through the OSeMOSYS model has been introduced as exogenous parameter in the IOA model.
Considering the 18% share in 2015 of the power sector in the production of country's GHG emissions, the reduction of GHG emissions of the electricity generation mix alone is not sufficient to reduce the prospected nationwide GHG emissions in 2040. Specifically, the expected increase in GHG emissions associated with the growth of Egypt's industrial, services, and transportation economic sectors exceeds the 40% reduction in the GHG emissions produced by the power sector.
Furthermore, assessing the effectiveness of increasing the installed capacities of renewable technologies has been quantitatively tackled in this study. It has been shown that the potential of the reductions GHG emissions fades out with time over the planning horizon, despite the continuous increase in renewables penetration. The major reductions in GHG emissions have been realized at the early years of the planning horizon: therefore, policy makers should consider the optimum time on which investments should be directed to increase the efficiency of industrial, services, and transportation sectors instead of keep investing in increasing renewables capacities, which will require associated investments in electricity transmission and distribution infrastructure.
